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This article includes some of the most effective ways to repel deer on your property. 

The problem of deer in urban areas is a real one.  There are numerous reasons that deer roam our 
neighborhoods unabated, mowing down plants in their paths, but that is beyond the scope of this article. 

The Best Offense is a Great Defense! 

Deer will probably try any plant at least once to see if it is tasty.  If they like the plant, they will remember 
where it is located and return for more.  One of the great things about native plants is that they evolved 
with deer pressure.  When deer nibble on natives, it is rather like pruning a plant; it will come back, 
usually even sturdier.  The trick is to keep deer from decimating your plants, and that can be 
accomplished in several ways. 

1) Offer a variety of native plants for deer to choose from.

2) Plant deer deterrent plants around your “good” plants.  Deer don’t like plants that have a strong
aroma or a prickly texture.  Native grasses and sedges are great choices.  Herbs are also
effective.

3) Use a combination of the following methods.  The best thing is to deter the deer from coming onto
your property.  This may involve fencing, or something as simple as redirecting them from the
path that they take to come onto your property.

Sonic repellant:  Sonic Deer Repellant 

Deer Spray:  Deer spray 
This is the highest rated spray I could find.  It might be worth buying and using on plants around the pool 
and deck area as that is easier to access. 

The following items are available at most hardware stores.  These links provide examples of these items. 

Electric fencing: 
Wiring: Tractor Supply 

Posts:  Tractor Supply 

Charger:  Tractor Supply 

Great article on specifics of electric fencing for deer barriers:  Deer Fencing Principles 
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https://worldtechoutlet.com/products/ultrasonic-deer-repeller-solar-powered-flashing-light?variant=37021565943958&currency=USD&utm_medium=product_sync&utm_source=google&utm_content=sag_organic&utm_campaign=sag_organic&gclid=CjwKCAjwwo-WBhAMEiwAV4dybUwi5Q_p2E5wuNoKYKxZdJzvncrV-PAyHNbcq_bvkaAA2oxW9hFwUBoC5UkQAvD_BwE
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B002DQMXNQ?tag=gardbett-20
https://www.tractorsupply.com/tsc/product/american-farmworks-powerwire-1320-ft
https://www.tractorsupply.com/tsc/product/power-wizard-48-in-electric-fence-step-in-poly-post-black-50-pack-p-1b-1539055
https://www.tractorsupply.com/tsc/product/american-farmworks-10-mile-solar-fence-energizer-esp10mn-afw
https://www.ncwildlife.org/Learning/Species/Mammals/Whitetail-Deer/Fencing-to-Exclude-Deer#42041178-electric-deer-barrier-principles



